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2. According to a well-kno•.m rule of Sanskrit internal sendhi, 

~ is !"eplace:i by its ret:::-o!"lex coun'terpart, ~, :.rher. i:m:1ediately preceded 

by£., .l:!_, b., o~ L {or one of their alternar.ts, such as o ore or the 

syllabic liQuid r). 1 Thus, co~pare the fo1~o~ing two sets of nominal 

for:::s containing the locative plural er.ding-~: 

(1) 	 jasu· (.[[- 'progeny 1 ) 

marutsu (~- 1windt)  

~ (~- h.;ra.ter I )  

(2) 	 svasr~u (~- 1 sister 1 
)  

satru~u {satru- 1enemy 1 )  

vak~u (vac- 'voice')  

aanl~u (~- 1fire')  

and 	comp~re the follo·.nng t~o sets of verbal roots: 

(3) 	 vas- 'clothe'  

bhas- 'shine'  

~- 'creep up on'  

psa- _'devou:!" 1  

bharts- 1::-evile 1  

(4) 	 dhr,;-~- 'dare'  

bhu~- 1a.dorn'  

uk~- 1.rttain'  
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dv i ~-1 hate 1 

k~udh-1 crush1 

Within the fra.,,evork of r:enerative phonology pri.or to Chomsky and 

Ha.lle (.1968} the class of segments conditioning the retroflexion is 
1aconsonantallthe class cf 1, segments--that is, those which a.relo.compact _ 

consor.antall (the liquids _r and l, of vhich only r_ occurs
+compac't _~ 

before.§., plus all the palatal and velar consonants, all of which a.re 

-consonantal]realized as _k before _s) together with those vhich a.re [ -compact 

{the gliees '.Land.!:!_, which appear before.§_ as alterne..~ts of..!.. and£, 

respecr.iYely, plus all vovels except' .§.. a."'l.d [) • 

T'~is fornulaticn, given slightly differently in Zwicky (1964), 

bi.:.t as sbove in Z·.ticky (1965) 1 •.tas one of the e::ll"liest instances of 

the extension ·or the use of variables over feature values from their 

original do;;iain of justificatlon, rules of assimilation and dissimila-

tion, to the specification of clasifes o:' ,seg.:1ents mentioned in rules. 

In fact, such use of variables has been ~uite limited, the only common 

consoz:.iantallinstances in the literatu.re being the.classes aYocalic~ -
(liquids 8.!ld glides as_opposed to true .consonants and vowels) and 

~~~ ~l {roll!lded back vowels a.~d unrom1ded front vowels), and  
- .... r aconso1:antal] raback l 

their complements Lavocalic and L-nround_; An extensive, 

e.lthougn not exhaustive, survey of published generative phonological 

descriptions {containing rr.ar.y hundreds o~ rules) revealed only six 

ac.c.itional cases of ve.:riables e!r,ployed to specify cl.:.sses: two instances 

in ~hich variables class some consonants to~ethe~ vith one liquic, 
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.  . .  . ,, ?. 
~ro~p of consonar..ts. ·  

~~  fi~st exs.._~ple is a 7ur~ish Rravity harmony rule, discussed  

( ..,·9"7\ .  .  . ...by ~ ~,,, ~r.!c~ creates y~e "pala.ta.1-velar" a.lt e:rnations !!,-.9., 

2.-Y.., a:i.d. .L-!_. As Lees fonmla.tes this :::-ule, it assbilates the 

r+consonantal-· 
gravity o:' a j +cc::pact seronent to the gravity of' a preceding 

I etvocalic t . ....L etcon 1nue.n,.. 

segrr,em:; of t:1e s~e t:r,e. T:',e intent of the s:;iecifica.tion is to 

grou? together the back stops .!s,.9. vi~h the liquid l while excluding 

the liqui~ fro~ t~e alte~nation (note that Lees treats Las continuant 

i~ cOn'tra:st to r:_). 
\_, 

T~e. second ez:1mple is a Germa..~ ablaut rule, formulated by Ross 

(1967: 59f., 70, 90f.), which says that an irregular verb stem vith 

vowe.l a or has the vowel I in the past tense if the segment.. f'ollovin~ 

!+consonantalI -p,-::s..ve 
the vo'..1el is 

1 
-c~~pact ; if any other segment follovs the 
i aconti!luant
l astride~t _J-
tense vowe1 is[. The notation is desip;r.ed to contrast 

the dental abstruents l~ g_, .!l, and 3..~ together with l, to the 

remaining obstr~ents ~lus r. (note that Ross treats l. as a ndncontinuant). 

The class in question coulc equally well be specified as 

r+consonantal ....,I
I·-gra'le . 

• using a disJu..~ction instead of variables. More-I -cor,nact J 
f f-cont.ir.ua."'.t ~  
LJ_+strident _;  

ovar, th~ z • .'~laut r.u2e is a mir.o;r- or.e affecting only 18 ve:-bs, two of 

i~ noss' t~eatme~t. 
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The first vowel case is a Nez Perce vowel harmony rule according 

to which all the vowels in a word are chos,.en from the ("dominant11 
) 

set l_,9_ o if any morpheme in the word has vowels from this set; 

otherwise~ the vowels are chosen from the ("recessive") set l~!!.· 
In the forrr.ulation of Aoki (1966: 765) the rule affects the recessive vowels 

f"adiffusel:~.!:!., which are specified as --high back.!::. and nonhighLagrave J 
·front re. The second vowel example appears in Harms' reformulation of 

Sapir's Southern Paiute rules. The rule in question is one in which· 

Jt occurrir.g between i s and i :) is realized as s. The environment 

'1 -consoz:iantal]
+vocalic 

class ~ is speci~ied as ! ag!"a'fe so that its members canLacompact 

.lbe distinguished from the r+grave JL-co~ract vowe1s.:.. and.!:!. and the 
' 

[ -grave J vowel::_ • The final vowel example concerns the class. +compact 
of 10.round J vowels in Finnish, which figure in a vowel harmony ! -alow-
rule formulated by Rardin (1969: 230). The vowels under discussion 

a.re 11harmonictt ~ o .!:!. a o u, as opposed to "neutral".!.. and!:_, and can 

be specified as easily with the disjunction.[(:~~,:1j- Jas with 

variables. 

The remaining case is a rule deleting certain instances of inter-

vocalic g and :! (but not ~) in Spanish (Harris 1969:140, 145). 

According to Harris, the rule affects segments marked 

r +obstrue::t !  

L
-tense  
a.coronal  But inasmuch as the rµle is merely intended to 
a.a."'lterior -

exclude~, the disjunction I C+cororiai 1J would serve as we11 asL1_--anteriorJ-
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tte v~~sion ~i~h v~~iables~ As in the German and Finnish cases already 

rr.'"ntioncd; if'' onl:,• three of the fou:::- possi:Ole combinations of values 

for two independent features happen to occur; then the use o:' variables 

is dispensable ir. favor of a disjunction. Thus, the class of ;mder-

2.yini; vo...-els that can occur before final !1 in English--specified as 

r (+..;i.'""se l J. ! .i..;, - ,:·::~- • by Chomsky and Halle (1965: 12h)--could have been 
l... l co.,.p.:::.~ .. ; _ 

for:::ulated, wit:i variables, as [adiffuse J , tha."lks to the absence 
-acompact 

Of VO'n'elS having the specificatio~s r+diffuse1 
L+compact 

Q~ite aside fron the ~uestion of 'n'hether or not any one of the 

cescri~tio~s cited is correct, it is rem2rkable that they, a..,d the iliore 

t)-pic~l occurrences of va~iables in specit':cations, utilize only a few 

sc:--cs o:· :::·eatu;-e co::bin:a.tions. E~ie:fl:r, it a"?pear.s that variables 

used -:o s:;-;c:c_i::y c2.c?.sses i;.~st relate :~eatures of the same ty:pe--ei ther 

lo..,., diff;;.se ~~d. g:-ave, coro:1al 2..'l_d a.'lterior, or diffuse and compact) 

or t~o mar.ner features (vocalic a.'ltl consonantal, vocalic and con~inuant, 

or continua...'lt a~d strident). The Sanskrit ruki class, however,. is 

speci fie<i o:, variables relating a. cs.vity, feature, compact, and a. 

rna.•mer feature. consonantal. In general_, such uses of variables 

yield classes t:.at are highly 1.:...,~aturul, for exa!:iple, the 

aconsona.'ltalarour..d J segments, i.e~ the class consistinR of labialized[ 

consona.'lts and unrcunded vo~els. 

2. Is, then, the Sanskrit ruki class a natural one? In fact, is 

t~e Sa...'ls~rit 2_-retro!lexion a single process, or is it two (or more) 

processes uni!'ied o:ily by virtue of their eft'ects·?' 

T!le ge:1eral pro'blem of determining t!le: unit.y of phono;t..ogice.l 

http:diff;;.se
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~rocesses has been approached by a few recent investigators. As 

Kiparsky (1968) has noted, the fact that t~o rules can be ordered 

adjacent to each other and shB.l"e some formal features cannot be 

taken a.s evidence the.t they should be combined by existing abbreviatory 

conventions and treated as subrules of a single rule: this ca.nnot be 

so because Yirtua.l'.!.y any two phonological rules, however unrelated 

their nature or effect, ha.ve su:ffident formal similarity to be 

consolidated by the notational conventions of Chomsky and Halle (1968). 

Kir,a~sky suggests t~at some evidence as to the unity of rules can be 

obtained from diachronic changes in the~. 

Chomsky and Halle approach the problelll. of rule unity tangentielJ.y 
l '. 

in a discussion o~ subrules a..~d exceptions (1968: 175f.). They 

~onsicer the possibility of requiring that any item which is an exception 

~o one subrule of a rule be a..~ exception to every relevant subrule of 

that rule, but conclude, vith reservations~ that the exceptionality of 

a lexical item must be marked with respect to each subrule. T'ne facts 

are by no means clear, but it does seem that normally one can expect a 

lexical item to be exceptional with respect to all applicable subrules 

oi a rule, or t.o none, so that the exceptionality of an item to several 

processes ca.n be ta.ken {cete~is paribus) as supporting evidence for the 

uriity of these processes in a single rule. 

Analogously, one expects (ar;:a:in ceteris 'Parib~s) that excepti_ons 

ton rule viil be distributed essentially evenly among (mutually 
' 

exclusive) subrules of that r~le, so that if one putative subrule is 

nearly or ectirely exceptionless,while other subr~les have the u.su~l 

e.sso::-tment of exceptions (or vie~ versa), the u.'li ty of the former with 

• I 
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the Sanskrit §_-retroflexion rule, vhich has no exceptions vhen the 

conditioning segment is b_, but has n1Jiilerous exceptions when the 

conditio~ing segment is[.,~, or i. 

So~e of ~he exceptions fall under various subregularities in 

the retroflexion rule--fo~ instance, retroflexion does not occur vhen 

the!. is folloYec by an!:.. (thus.~-~- 'daybreak', from~- 'burn', 

instead oi the expected*~-}. Other exceptions are entirely 

·a· ... . 3 .., .i 1osy:1c~a~ic; ~or exa.~ple: 

(5) br:;-sT- 'seat or an ascetic 1 

busa - 1 vapor ' 

kwsuma- •flower' 

~ 'lotus root 1 

The fact that there are no exce?tions, partially reP,Ular or 

idiosyr.cratic, to the retro~lexion after!:, although there a.re many 

at't~r !:_, !::!_, e...~d l, lends some support to the.hypothesis that the two 

processes are dif~erent rules. not subrules of the same rule (even. 

though no facts a.re kno'lln which would prevent them from being ordered 
4

adjacent to each other). 

A final remerk; in the revised feature system of Chomsky a.~d F.alle 

(1968), the~ class can be specified, without the use·or variables, 

as c-~rrterior -I If, hO"n'eVer, t,he _ruki class is not a natural one,
-.:.C'l1 _J 

then the ability to speci:)' it so simply (with two features~ the same 

nur.ber requiren to specify the class of all vowels) must cou..~t as a 

d~fect, not an adva..~tage, of this system of.notation.5 
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Poot:;ote:1 

~See -c:ie sta:1dard discussions in ~fr.itney (1960: 61-64} and. Renou 
(1961 ~ 12-16). 

2T...,o additional cases Yere uncovered by this survey--one (Wang 
1968:703f,) which is eliminated by the writer's o-..rn reanalysis, and 
s.nother {Smith 1969: 441) which appears to be an error. 

31,~acdonell {1916: 45) observes that nw-ords in which othervise 
follo·rts r or a.n..v vowel but ~ must be of forei~ origin."

4I rnn aware of the fact that rules vet"..{ similar to the Sanskrit 
.§_-rec:-oflexion rule applied historically in Slavic a.nd Iranian. But 
es ~~ no~ ~a:niliar with the details of these processes I shall do 
no more t!lan mention them in eonnection vith the Sansk:rit nhenomene.. 

5! a-::. indebted to David M. Pe?"lrr.utter and Da..Yid L. St~pe for 
their con:.11enta a·oout the content and oreaniza.tion of this note, 
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